
3D Avatar 
Creator - 
Send 
Animated 
BuddyPoke 
Emoji and 

Play dress up and make mini-me, or amazing chibi, goth, emo, vampire or 
superhero characters. Change hairstyle, eye shape, clothing, and lots more. 
Buy in-app expansion packs for coats, hats, caps and masks. Un Assigned

Adobe Voice 
– Show your 
story

Voice helps you create stunning animated videos in minutes. No filming – 
just talk to tell your story. Pick from over 25,000 beautiful iconic images to 
show your ideas and Voice automatically adds cinematic motion and a 
soundtrack. Persuade, inform and inspire anyone online. Make an impact.

Un Assigned

ImageChef - 
Mix text, 
photos and 
stickers into 
collages and 
video

Now with video! Do amazing things with photos & text using ImageChef. 
Use our amazing photo and text templates, or arrange text and stickers 
manually. Output as images, animated GIF, or videos that you can post to 
Instagram.

Un Assigned

iWriteWords 
Lite

Description
iWriteWords Lite, the preview version of iWriteWords, is created to help you 
make a better purchasing decision.
It has all the features of iWriteWords but limited to 3 letters (a, b, c), and 3 
words (cat, cup, owl) only.

Un Assigned

LetterSounds

LetterSounds was designed by parents and teachers.  It uses the same 
learning-to-read techniques found in our classrooms which emphasizes the 
sound of the letters, not the name of the letters.  LetterSounds will help 
your children recognize letter sounds and learn new words at the same 
time.  Series 1 focuses on the first letter of words using short vowel and 
hard consonant sounds.  Watch for future series which will expand to long 
vowels and soft consonants

Un Assigned

Motion Math: 
Educator

The Motion Math Educator brings delightful learning to your classroom! 
Motion Math's award-winning games turn the most challenging K-6 math 
concepts into play. Un Assigned

Pic Collage - 
Photo editor 
with 
templates 
and effects

Make your holidays even happier with PicCollage! With exclusive holiday 
content, PicCollage has everything you need to commemorate the season! 
New Christmas and Hanukkah stickers, holiday backgrounds, and easy-to-
use templates make PicCollage the perfect app for the holidays (and any 
time of year)

Un Assigned

Seesaw: The 
Learning 
Journal

Seesaw is a student-driven digital portfolio that empowers students of all 
ages to independently document and share what they are learning at 
school. Un Assigned

SpellingCity

VocabularySpellingCity is a fun way to learn spelling and vocabulary words 
by playing engaging games using any word list.

Un Assigned
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https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=10&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=40&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=23&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=12&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=34&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=2&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=9&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=14&o=r&nav=m
https://casper.sthildas.qld.edu.au:8443/mobileDeviceApps.html?id=38&o=r&nav=m

